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MONTHLY NEWSLETTER FOR WISCONSIN FEDERATION OF STAMP CLUB MEMBERS 

WHO Is WHO IN 'lliE WFSC 

Member: William Grosnick, Sr. 

William Grosnick, Sr. was born into this world more than 80 years ago in Antigo, 
Wisconsin. He began his stamp collecting as a youth in Junior High School. It seems 
that he belonged to the German reformed <h.irch in town and the minister had a crip
pled son who was a stamp collector. Bill spent a lot of time transporting this boy 
around town in a special cart and because of this friendship, Bill was rewarded with 
any stamps that he desired. He started collecting U.S. and later turned to collect
ing Germany and Canada as well. He specialized on U.S. postal cards (mint & used) 
and postal history of Antigo and Wausau on cards. He is interested in Postal history 
covers of Wausau as well. Wausau was incorporated in 1850 and he ahs a cover from 
1859 that he is especially proud of. 

Bill sei:ved as a medic with an anti-aircraft unit in WW II in San Francisco. He 
later was transferred to Spokane where his position was that of Surgical Tebhnician 
in Olarge of the Operating Room. He assisted in operations in this job. (Do you 
suppose we should call him ."Doc" because of this?) He was also in charge of the 
hospital supply during this time as well. 

After his discharge from service he worked for the Post brfice for 2 weeks be
fore he went to work for the railroad. After 34 years he retired from the Olicago 
and Northwestern railroad as a cashier in Wausau. Because of his railroad experi
ences he is somewhat of a railroad bJff and has some railraad memorabilia. 

Along the road of life Bill married his wife of 52 years, Edna. They have a 
son, William, Jr. and a daughter, Mary. Bill has one grandaughter, Gretchen. He 
has no living brothers or sisters. Bill~ anscestors are Swedish on his mother's side 
and German on his fatherll side. He and his wife live in the city of Wausau. 

Bill belongs to the British North American Philatelic Society, The Royal Phila
telic Society of Canada, the U.S. Postal Society, and the Wisconsin Postal History 
Society. He was a member of the now defunct Society of Philatelic Americans and is 
, former member of the Canadian Postal History Society. He is a member of the Elks, 
the Masons, and is a Shriner. He is a former President of the Wisconsin Federation 
of Stamp Clubs, and has been i nducted into the WFSC Hall of Fame. He has served as 
President and Secretary of the Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society on several occa
sions. He i s a life member of the APS. He did volunteer work for the World Colun
bian Expo and states that it was a real thrill to handle the Court of Honor exhibits. 

Bill tells the story of how as a youth he was quite interested in photography 
and a store owner brought out a $75.00 camera one time that was the state of the art 
at the time. Bill traded a set of air mail stamps that included the first 6 and the 
zeps for the camera. He still has the ca:nera, bJt it has not increased in value near
ly as much as those stamps. 

His advice is to do all you can to encourage youth in the hobby. They are the 
future of the hobby. We extend our best wishes to Bill and his family. 



JOINING WITH JUNIORS 

By MaryAnn Bowman 

The stamp show season is upon us again. Club organizers would do well to 
plan activities and publicity aimed at attracting the junior stamp collector. Many shows 
already have a youth table where free stamps and literature about the hobby is 
available. But more can be done! 

If we want the youth to become interested in the hobby, adults will have to plan 
activities that allow youth to interact with stamps and other philatelic material as well 
as meet other youth who share their interest. In past columns, I have shared with 
readers the activities that were available at KIDPEX, the only all-youth stamp show in 
Wisconsin. This time, I would like to share with you some of the ideas and activities 
implemented at DANEPEX by youth coordinator Karen Weigt. 

Although I was not able to attend the 1992 fall show, Karen did send me a listing 
of the activities that she used. I did attend the 1991 show and had pn:3viously seen the 
youth area in operation. Let me say, up front, for those who plan · on using similar 
activities, that a great amount of time is needed for planning, organizing, and gathering 
materials to be used in conjunction with the youth area. Successful youth areas are 
not thrown together overnight. Youth programs should never be an afterthought. 

Providing a variety of activities insures that there is something for everyone 
. regardless of age or ability. There are bound to be certain activities that are more 
popular than others. These popular activities can be repeated from year to year, 
perhaps with variations. However, do try to plan one new activity each time so that the 
youth will have something new to look forward to trying. When planning these 
activities, remember that hands-on learning is important! 

Both Karen and I usually use some form of checklist to help the youth keep track 
of the activities in the area and to monitor the distribution of prizes and other free 
philatelic material. A quick overview of the Danepex youth activity checklist finds these 
activities. All youth were invited to fill out an entry form and record a guess as to the 
weight of the mixture of stamps in the fish bowl. They were then given a packet of 
stamps and a bag to carry the other "goodies" they would pick up while visiting the 
area and attempting the activities. 

Kids love Scavenger Hunts and there are a variety of ways to use that concept 
to add a little, spice to a learning activity. Karen allowed the children to pick items from 
mixtures of off-paper stamps and hinge them into place on a worksheet filled with 
philatelic vocabulary. She also used that concept to have the youth find items in the 
exhibit frames. 

A "Pin the Stamp on the Map" game proved to be a popular activity. Children 
were blindfolded and then pinned a stamp on the U.S. map. After determining the 
name of the state that they had pinned.they were challenged to find a first day cover 
postmarked from that state. Needless to say, you would need a large supply of FDCs 
to attempt that activity. 

In another activity, children were given a package of four mounts and asked to 
find four topically related stamps that fit in the mounts. The stamps were mounted on 
blank paper and a title was added: In still another activity, youth were challenged to 
use a catalog to find the Scott number of three of six stamps that were shown in a 
picture frame. Several other interesting activities were used. Frequent rewards and 
gifts of prizes and other philatelic incentives to take home contributed to the fun. 
those who made it all of the way through the various activities, as proven by the 
checklist, were given the opportunity to obtain still another prize from the grab-box! 



THE CLUB CO-OP 

by Karen Weigl, Secy., WFSC 
4184 ROiie Ct., Middleton, WI 535ff 

"Karen," the voice on the other end 
of the line said, "the Madison PC 
User's Group has decided to insti
tute an annual appreciation dinner 
for its workers. If you can join us 
on January 6, dinner is on the 
club." I was surprised, of course, 
because even though I assist with 
the monthly newsletter, I hadn't 
been to a computer club meeting 
for almost two years. 

Today's date is January 7, and 
I'm still on a high about last night's 
delightful family-style dinner and 
the club's most considerate gesture. 
It also reminded me of the value of 
such get-~thers. Away from the 
meeting room environment conver
sation soon gravitates to a personal 
level. Add the element of food and 
you've created the atmosphere for 
a bonding among members - an 
important component for a healthy 
club. Without it, club allegiance and -
active participation often dwindles. 

Let's not underestimate the phe
nomenon of food. Its bonding quali
ties, the breaking of bread, go back 
to ancient tradition, and still re
main today. Consider holding board 
and committee meetings in conjunc
tion with lunch. And, if you're not 
already doing it, try scheduling at 
least one annual banquet, holiday 
party or picnic. 

Treating your workers to a free 
dinner may or may not be possible, 
and there is the problem of deter
mining the cut off. My computer 
club chose to include those whose 
names appear on the masthead 
page of their newsletter - officers, 
committee chairmen and special 
appointees. Was it worth the ex
pense and effort? There's no doubt 
in my mind that I've been pulled 
back into the fold with renewed en
thusiasm and will be a regular 
again at the monthly meetings. 

Could it be said that the club that 
eats together, stays ~-ether? Here 
are some clubs that N1Cently spon
sored an annual IMial &nction with 
food, and they've bMn areund for a 
longtime: 

• In conjunction with its annual 
Christmas party, which included a 
buffet-style dinner, the Wauwa
tosa Philatelie Society played 
Stamp Bingo and gave away ten 
$10 door prizes. 

• Members of the Outagamie 
Philatelic Society (Appleton) 
dined at a local Mexican restaurant. 
They then went Ml taeir meeting 
location for a Clwistmas party of 
Stamp Bingo and holiday goodies. 

• Roy Northwt>N, of the Central 
Wisconsin Stamp Chab (Wiscon
sin Rapids an4 it.8¥-s Point), 
reports that "eats, drinks and be 
merry" was the focus of their De
cember meeting. 

• The Northwoods Stamp and 
Coin Club (Rbiaelander) held its 
annual banquet in January with 
"lots of door prizes," and at a cost 
of only $8 per person. 

What Othen Are Doing 

The Wisconain Postal mstory 
Society celebrated its 50th anni
versary in 1992. This renowned 
group holds affiliate membership in 
the American Philatelic Society and 
the Wisconsin State Historical So
ciety. Over 200 names of individu
als from throuehout the United 
States appear on its own member
ship roles. WPHS member Jim Hale, 
of Madison, is deeply involved in 
the group's current major project 
of cataloging Wiaconsin postal his
tory items held in the State His
torical Society archives. 

Last month I reported the Green 
Bay Philatelic Society celebrated 
its 60th anniversary in 1992. They 

now have evidence they probably 
should have held that celebration 
in 1990! Anyone who might have a 
clue to help substantiate the real 
founding date of the GBPS, please 
contact: Clete Delvaux, 1827 Aspen 
Ln., Green Bay, WI 54303. By the 
way, members of the GBPS eat din
ner together every month. Meetings 
are held in a conference room at a 
local restaurant that provides free 
meeting space in exchange for a 
minimum number of meals ordered. 

Northwoods Stamp and Coin 
Club {Rhinelander) 1993 officers 
are: Pres. Bill Julian, VP James 
Caldwell, Secy. George Jacobs, 
Treas. Norman Braeger, and Board 
of Dire.ctors Rosalie Collins, 
Rhicarci Johnson, and Herbert 
Brown. From the WFSC, a sincere 
thanks to this crew for stepping for
ward to keep stamp collecting alive 
in Wisconsin's northwoods country. 

Do you still have your club's 
USPS 1992 October National Stamp 
Collecting Month mailing? If you 
want to put it to good use, send it 
to: Wm. Grosnick Sr., 833 So. 11th 
Ave., Wausau, WI 54401. The Wis
consin Valley Philatelic Society 
(Wausau) is seeking any literature 
and posters related to the 1992 Wild 
Animals booklet stamps for use as 
decorations and handouts at 
WISCOPEX '93, schepuled for Apr. 
24-25, at Howard Johnson's, 
Wausau. 

The Badger Stamp Club 
(Greater Madison area) kicked 
off 1993 with a new meeting sched
ule and location. Their two formal 
meetings per month are now held 
at the Middleton Public Library on 
the first Tuesday from 6:30 - 8:30 
p.m. and third Saturday from 1:00 
- 3:00 p.m. Their youth group also 
meets on the third Saturday after
noon in another room at the library. 
Casual Talk 'n' Swap sessions are 
held from 10:00 - 11:30 a.m. on the 
_second Saturday of each month. 
Talk 'n' Swap meets at a church on 
the far East Side of Madison, ~bile 
Middleton is located to the west of 
Madison. BSC anticipates improved 
meeting attendance with this gen
erous set of options. 



THE CLUB CO-OP 
(continued) 

Sorry, I blew it. This month's 
topic was supposed to be the lost 
generation. Having gotten carried 
·away with food, however, it will 
have to wait until next time. 

If you want to see your club's 
name in this column, I need copies 
of your newsletter, meeting min
utes, brief notes from your secre
tary, whatever. Just do it -

Put my name on your club 
mailing list: Kare·n Weigt, 4184 
Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562. 
If you're already sending your 
newsletters and special items 
to Clete Delvaux, Editor of 
Across the Fence, I have his 
permission to request that you 
change that procedure and 
send your club-related news to 
m~. Ads, show announce
ments, articles by individuals, 
etc., still go directly to Clete. 

Tax Deductions for 
Donations 

This is a reminder that the Wis
consin Federation of Stamp Clubs 
is classified by the IRS as a 501(c)(3) 
organization. As such, any donation 
to the WFSC in the form of cash or 
goods can be listed, as a deduction 
on your individual income tax re
turns. 

At its November 1992 meeting, 
the WFSC Executive Board passed 
a motion to also accept donations 
on behalf of WISCOPEX and 
KIDPEX, thereby allowing donors to 
obtain a receipt for tax deduction 
purposes. 

To make a tax-deductible do
nation to the WFSC or its patron
ized nonprofit events, WISCOPEX 
and KIDPEX, contact: Deanna 
Juhnke, Treas., WFSC, 3701 Jordan 
Ln., Stevens Point, WI 54481 (715) 
341-3465. 

CLOSED ALBUM -
Lyle A. Hobbs, Manitowoc 

Lyle A Hobbs, member of the Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of Fame, 
died December 13, 1992, after undergoing a surgical procedure. Lyle 
was in his mid-70s, and until the time of his death continued to be 
active in philately. He was well known statewide, having served as 
president of the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs for the 1948-
49 term. He served two terms as secretary-treasurer, and was a 
regional VP in the mid-1960s. His chairmanship of the WFSC Com
mittee on Exhibitions was due to expire in April 1993. 

Lyle also has held office in the Manitowoc Philatelic Society and 
was the current president of the Wisconsin Blue and Gray Society. 
He, additionally, was a member of the Sheboygan Stamp Club. 

Lyle was an avid collector and exhibitor of Civil War material 
and items related to inland waterways. His expertise and kind and 
gentle manner is a great loss to the Wiscons.in philatelic community. 

HELPWANTED 
Wisconsin Stamp Suggestion Committee 

If you're interested in stamp issues that feature Wisconsin-re
lated subjects, there's a WFSC administrative place for you. Robert J. 
Mather, of the Waukesha County Philatelic Society, has solely handled 
Wisconsin Stamp Suggestion Committee affairs for at least the past 
seven years. He's looking for a much deserved break, and the WFSC 
is seeking a replacement for him. 

Main duties are to promote Wisconsin-related stamp subjects 
through correspondence with officials of the USPS and Citizens' Stamp 
Advisory Committee. 

DO SOMETHING 
WILD: 

VOLUNTEER NOW! 

Bob will teach you the ropes and get you started. Contact: Karen L. 
Weigt, Secy., WFSC, 4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562-4339 (608) 
836-1509, who will put you in touch with Bob Mather. 

Did you know? 
From WFSC History Files 

by: ~+r.n L"'1-1~, ft~._+,~ 
According to . an article in the 
Federation Herald of May 1, 1937, 
"Madison collectors have organized 
a new club 1n the Federation, 
starting modestly with 165 
members." The price of this edition 
was "One Nicolet". Anyone care to 
guess the exchange rate on this? 



THE SIXTH ANNUAL WFSC CLUB TRIVIA CONTEST 

HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW YOUR UNITED STATES STAMPS? 

Directions : 
1. Club members are to combine their knowledge, resources, and reference materials 
at a February or March 1993 meeting to answer the questions. Research and work on 
the trivia contest may be conducted both at the club meeting and on individual's time 
and then bringing together for group discussion befo~e submitting final answers. 

2. The qu~stions should be read aloud by a group leader. After discussion from 
members, one answer should be recorded on an "official" answer sheet. Answer as 
many questions as you can. 

3. Only one answer sheet per WFSC member club (not individual) may be submitted. 
Please have participating members sign on another sheet of paper and attach to your 
entry. 

4. Entries must be postmarked by April 1, 1993, and mailed to MaryAnn Bowman, PO. 
Box 1451 , Waukesha, WI 53187. 

5. The decision of the judges is final. 

6. A video "The Air Mail Story" , a $22. 95 35-minute action packed documentary based 
on the Smithsonian Institution's philatelic treasures, will be awarded to the club 
having the most correct answers. 

7. In case of a tie, a drawing will be made. 

GOOD LUCK!! HERE ARE THE QUESTIONS. 

1. What adhesive is regarded by some critics as America 's only 19th century airmail 
stamp? 

2. What U.S. President appeared three times on 1986 U.S. st~~ps? 

3. What was the name of the first stamp show to be sponsored and_ hosted by the 
United States Postal Service? 

4. What is .the most significant fact about the postage stamps issued by the United 
States in 1889? 

5. What is the current Scott catalog number of the U.S. stamp that carried Scott #1890 
in 1928? 
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6. What do these philatelic initials stand for - APRL? 

7. Who was the first person wearing a hat to have an American commemorative to him 
or herself? 

8. How were the denominations assigned to the famous Americans in that set? 

9. What is the Scott number of a U.S. stamp that was issued on the month and day of . 
its Scott number? 

10. No U.S. stamp ever had its Scott number printed on it, but one would have, had the 
Scott number been one number lower. What is the stamp? 

11. Other than Lindbergh, only two Americans have lived to see their names on a U.S. 
stamp. Who are they? 

12. What was the first U.S. coil stamp not produced by the Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing? 

13. There have been eight billion-seller U.S. commemoratives, excluding Christmas 
stamps. Name them 

14. The all-time record for a U.S. postal item is 58,367,261,000. What postal item has 
this distinction? 

15. Who is the designer of the 15-cent Buffalo Bill Cody definitive and the Wyoming 
Statehood stamp? 

16. John Vanderlyn's famous painting has appeared four times on U.S. stamps. Give 
the Scott number of each issue. 

17. What U.S. definitive series has the largest number of face different stamps? 

18. Name two U.S. postage stamps that have the word "stamp" on the face of it. 

19. What was the first U.S. postage stamp issue to deliberately have the plate numbers 
omitted during production by the Bureau? 

20. Which U.S. stamp commemorates the centenary of the birth of Julius Sterling 
Morton? 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Name of Club _______________ Meeting Date ____ _ 



RNE 
Salem Poor t, Gal/a.i Sold/tr 

Louise Books, a thirteen year old collector from Waukesha, has chosen to collect a 
rather unique topic which she titles "American Freedom Fighters". Her topic is 
particularly appropriate for a February column as the month is often celebrated as 
Famous Americans Month as well as Black History Month. Louise, like her brother 
who was featured in last month's column, has exhibited at KIDPEX, WISCOPEX, and 
FLOREX. Louise tells about her collection in her own words. 

My collection of stamps is about "American Freedom Fighters, and I'm going to 
tell you a little about it. 

I got started on stamp collecting when we found my grandpa's stamp collection 
after he died in 1990. I then joined the stamp club at my school where I learned more 
about stamps and exhibiting them. 

When I chose this topic I thought it would be a fun and interesting one to do and 
it is. America has had many different kinds of freedom fighters in its history that have 
been honored on stamps over the years. Some of them are more well known than 
others so it has been interesting trying to find out facts about them. The freedom -
fighters I have chosen to write about are Samuel Poor, Harriet Tubman, Abraham 
Lincoln, Martin Luther King, Jr., Whitney Young, Jr., and John F. Kennedy. I have 
enjoyed putting together my exhibit for stamp shows and have learned a lot of facts 
about the people on these stamps. I research these people at the library using books 
about them, the encyclopedia, and stamp collecting books. My exhibit has won from 
first to fourth place awards at the stamp shows. 

I hope I have helped you understand my collecting "American Freedom 
Fighters." 

Thank you, Louise, for sharing your collecting interests with us. 
We hope that you will continue to enjoy the stamp collecting 
hobby for many years to come. Adults, as well as youth, can 
enjoy the challenges of topical and thematic collecting. If you 
are a topical collector, consider membership in the American 
Topical Association. For further information and a membership 
blank, write to MaryAnn Bowman, PO. Box 1451, Waukesha, 
WI 53187. 
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EXHIBITOR PROSPECTUS 

WISCOPEX '93 
Wisconsin's 62nd Annual Stamp Show 

of the 
Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs 

Hosted by the Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society 
Howard Johnson's, Wausau, WI April 24-25, 1993 

RULES, REGULATIONS, INFORMATION 

1. An Exhibitor nust be a member in good standing of the Wisconsin Federation 
of Starrp Clubs. Any Wisconsin Junior, 18 or under, ( inclusive & exclusive 
of WFSC .membership) is encouraged and eligible to exhibit. 

2. All material exhibited must be the property of the exhibitor and must be 
authentic or otherwise identified. 

3. Entries must be made on the official entry form. Where more than one ex
hibit is entered, each should be on a separate form. All fonns accoopanied 
by entry fe~s should be received no later than March 15, 199.3 by the Exhibit 
Chairman, Fred Ziemann, T2426 CTH WW, Wausau, WI 54401. With questions, he 
may be reactm at 715-675-6940. 

4. Exhibit spaces will be reserved on a "first care, first served" basis. Should 
exhibit space be exhausted, late entries and fees will be returned imrediate
ly. The Exhibition Ccmnitteee reserves the right to accept or reject entries 
for any reason. 

5. In the Chatt>ion of Chanl>ions Class, the minimun nurrber of frc1res is 2 and 
the maximum is 10 frames. 
In the Open Class, the minimun nunber of frarres is 1 and the maximum is 8 
frc1res. 
In the Junior Class, the minimum mmber of pages is 8 and the maxi.nun is 
36 pages ( 4 frarres ) . 

6. All exhibits must be mounted on 8~" x 11" pages. Sheet protectors are re
quired. For mounting purposes, pages should be mmrered consecutively on 
the reverse side. 

7. The frames hold 9 pages, 3 across & 3 down. The cost per frame is · $3. 00. 
The is no charge for Junior frames. 

8. All exhibits to be mounted by the Exhibition Carmittee must be in the hands 
of the Exhibit Chairman no later than April 12, 1993. Exhibits are to be 
mailed to the Chairman at the above address. 

9. All exhibits not mailed that will be mounted by the owner or his/her rep
resentative should be brought directly to the Show Site between the hours 
of 8am & 10c3Tl on April 24, 1993. 

10. No exhibit or any part thereof may be removed fran the exhibit area prior 
to the close of the Exhibition at 4pm, April 25, 1993. 

11. Each exhibitor nust provide his/her own private insurance during transit 
to & fran the Exhibition and while at the Exhibition. 

12. No liability shall attach to the Wisconsin Federation of Starp Clubs . 'Ibis 
includes the Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society, Howard J:ohnson' s or any 
members, ccmnittees, appointees and errployees for any loss or damage to 
material subnitted for exhibit for any cause or reason whatsoever. 

1~. Exhibits will be returned via the U.S.P.S.(at the Exhibitor's declared valu
ation) at the Exhibitor's expense & risk unless other arrangerrents are made. 



14. A panel of accredited WFSC judges will act as jury. The decision of the 
jury will be final and the jury shall have full power to withhold an award 
when in its opinion good reasons exist which makes it desirable to do so. 

15. Exhibition judging and awards will carply with the Rules for Annual Exhibi
tions as provided by the WFSC Standing Coomittee on Exhibitions. 

Exhibition Classifications - (Only for arrangerrent of exhibits) 

Division I 

Group A 
II B 
II C 
II D 

~ Canpetition 

United States 
Countries of the World 
United Nations 
Postal History 

Group E 
II F 
II G 
II H 

Postal Stationery 
Topicals - Thematic 
First Day Covers 
Special Studies 

The winner of Best of Show at Wiscopex '93 will not be able to enter the 
sane exhibit in following Wiscopex Open carpetitions for 5 years unless there 
is a minimum of 20% change, defined as reworking, additional material, philatel
ic knowledge & research attested to by the Exhibitor. 

Division II Junior Canpetition 

Exhibits entered by Junior collectors (age 18 or under) are not in carpeti
tion with adult exhibits. The sane rules otoor than classification and WFSC 
membership exerrption apply to Junior exhibitors as well as adult exhibitors. 

Division III CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS 

The exhibitor who received the Best of Show award at a . local annual show 
of a Federation Club is entitled to exhibit in the Champion of Champions division 
at the following WISCOPEX annual Convention/Exhibition. 

In the case of an open show held by the WFSC or one of its member clubs, 
the exhibit receiving the highest award by a WFSC club member will also be elig
ible for Champion of Charrpion carpetition. 

There must be 2 exhibits to be eligible for a Charrpion of Charrpions category. 
If only one, the entry will be eligible the following year. 

The winner of the Charrpion of Champions carpetition may not carpete with 
the exhibit in Wisconsin for 5 years except for national shows such as Milcopex. 

Awards 

In the Open canpetition awards will be Best of Show and gold, silver & bronze 
on an unlimited basis. 

Junior awards will also be gold, silver & bronze on an unlimited basis. 

All Champion of Charrpion exhibits will receive a gold award with one CHAMPION 
OF CHAMPIONS Award. 

Special awards donated by various philatelic organizations or individuals 
will be made. The awarding of toose Specials by the judges will be governed by 
the rules specified by the donors. 

Announcerrent of awards will take place at the awards banquet oold at Howard 
Johnson's on April 25, 1993. 

New in '93 for WISCOPEX 

To help too Jury in advance for exhibit judging, each Exhibitor will be asked 
to sutmit a copy of h:i,s/her Title Page & Plan Page(if awlicable) upon noti
fication of acceptance. In addition, and this is optional, it would be worth
while to include an Exhibit Synopsis because this not over one page explan
.ation will enable the exhibitor to alert too judges about "key items," show
pieces and unusual material. The Synopsis allows a bit of "bragging" without 
penalty and is not part of the Exhibit. 
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WI&X>PEX '93 

Nisronsin f'ederaUon of Stant> Cl ubil 
62nd 1'nnual Convention/EXhibit ion 

Hosted b!Y the Wisconsin Valley Philateiic Society 
Mewar• Jotnson's April 24-25, 1993 

v.s. tli,y 51 , C'ffl· t<II, Wausau, WI 

IIPPLICATICII ~ ENTRY OF EXHIBIT 

Deadline for F.ntry - Herdt 15, 1993 

Hall F..ntry to, 

Fred Ziemann, Exhibit CheinMn 
T2426 Cnl Mt 
Wausau, WI 54401 

715-675-6940 

Date of F.ntry, ____ _ 

Please enter the following exhibit, subject to the rules & regulations of 
the ExhibitiO(l Prospectus that I received for this Show and to which I agree 
to be bound and have affixed my signature hereunder to that effect. 
Title of Exhibit(for progran listing), ______________ _ 

Description of Exhibit(25 wor;ds or less)! ---------------

Division,____ Group(if applicable), _____ _ 
Please Reserve __ Frsnea at $3.00 each(Junior No Charge) $ ___ _ 

Return Postage & Insurance $ ___ _ 

Total F.ncloaed $ ___ _ 
Special Instructions, ____________ _ 

I sn a mentJer of the ---,,w=rsc= .... Hen&=--o,--r-c'"'1,...ub.,..-----

I belong to APS_ A.TA_ MPE_ other ______ Novice Exhibitor_ 

Hy Exhibit will be sent via• 
Hy Exhibit will be returned v'Tla-,---------

1 will t,ring and IIDI.B"lt my Exhibits __ I will pickup my Exhibit, __ _ 

Prospective Exhibitor Neme(Please print or type) 

Neme(last, first) ---~------------ Age(if Junior) 
.llddress, ________________ Telephone, _____ _ 

City, State, Zip, -------.....,...,,.,.....,.-------e----,--,-,-~---
There will be a list.tng of your. exhibit, narro & club in the show progrsn. 
If you oo tt:71' want your nsne listed, please circle ..; do Not want nmm listed. 
Signature, ________________ Date, ______ _ 

Signature of PMent or 'Gl.lard!.an if Jtmior 1 ---:~-~----,,......,..------

Hake checks payable to the Wisooru1ln Valley Philatelic Society 

LIMITED NUMBER LEFT 
COLUll8Ut, WI, CANCEL 

If JOI 111m4 It at Wo,14 
Col•11~1 .. Sh11p Expo, It'• 1tlll 
avall1~I• lro11 t•• Wl11011l1 
Fa4er1tlH of Sta11p Cl••· 

ATTN: CLUB SHOW CHAIRfERSONS 

n11 ulqo Col ... ~ .. pHtur4 4,pl,h t•• Ml Ht ., 
Col••~lm, 11•lt1 .. 1.,,4 u4 •11•114. Frub4 wit• 1 29f 
Flut Voy191 of Col•11h1 111911; •P••lal 500 Yem 
Q•l1eut1ul1I ShtlH, c., ... ~ ... WI, O,t. 10, 1992, .... 
111 H ~1,k. Su4 $1 11. wit• 1 SASE: D119111 Qal1mw1kl, 
9906 W. Qruto11, W11w1to11, WI 53222. 

ll rn tl.YR needs 1 ™ 
dealer. WRITE Mil 

Stamp Appraisal Service 

Highland Circle Stamps 
2420 LINDEN A VENUI WAUICIOAN, a '°°'7 

• .. 1900 
INVILOPU 

Paul R. Binning, Owner ,u ,no 
(70I) Mt.JOII POST CAIID 



Milwaukee Philatelic Society Inc. 
PRESENTS 

MILCOPEX '93 
ANNUAL POSTAGE STAMP EXHIBITION AND BOURSE 

HOSTING THE NATIONAL CONVENTION OF THE GERMANY PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

AT MECCA 
Milwaukee Exposition & Convention Center 

BRUCE HALL 
500 WEST KILBOURN 

MILWAUKEE, WI 

MARCH 5, 6 & 7~ 1993 
FRIDAY (10 am to 6 pm) SATURDAY (10 am to 6 pm) 

SUNDAY (10 am to 4 pm) 
EXIDBITION THEME 

II GERMAN PHILATEL y II 
COME JOIN THE FUN OF STAMP COLLECTING! 

FREE ADMISSION . 
APS Champion of Champions Qualtifying Exhibit 

2500 Pages of Stamp Exhibits 
A.P.S. Judging Seminar and Critique 

Multicolored Cachets 
Pictorial Collection 

UNITED STATES, UNITED NATIONS POSTAL STATIONS 
JUNIOR PROGRAM ON FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 

A 55 Table Bourse from throughout the U. S. 

MILCOPEX '93 * MILCOPEX '93 * MILCOPEX '93 
Fri Mar 5, 10am-6pm Sat Mar 6, 10am-6pm Sun Mar 7 10am-4pm 

MECCA - Bruce Hall - 500 West Kilbourn - Milwaukee 
Present this completed form for FREE gift 

Name--------------------

Address-------------------

Door Prize Drawing - Every Hour 

/} 



SHOW CALENDAR AND REGISTRY 

1993 

FEB 14 CENWISPEX '93, CENTRAL WISCONSIN STAMP CLUB. Mead Inn, 451 East Grand, Wisconsin 
(Contact person: De Juhnke, 3701 Jordan Lane, Stevens Point WI 54481). 

FEB 20-21 STAMP SHOW '93, KENOSHA STAMP AND COVER CLUB, St Mark's Auditorium, 7202 Sheridan 
Road, Kenosha (Contact person: Dennis Mueller, 7620 10th Ave, Kenosha WI 53143). 

FEB 20 34TH ANNUAL EXHIBITION & BOURSE, JANESVILLE STAMP CLUB. Craig Center, Fairgrounds, 
Craig & Randall, Janesville (Contact: Val Cook, 1604 S Crosby, Janesville WI 53546) 

MAR 5-7 MILCOPEX '93, MILWAUKEE PHILATELIC SOCIETY. MECCA-Bruce Hall, North 6th Street and 
West Kilbourn Avenue, Milwaukee. 

MAR 20-21 BAYPEX '93, GREEN BAY PHILATELIC SOCIETY. Best Western Downtowner Motel, 321 S. 
Washington, Green Bay. 

APR 3-4 OUTAPEX '93, OUTAGAMIE PHILATELIC SOCIETY.Columbus Club, 2531 N. Richmond, Appleton 

APR 17-18 SHEPEX '93, SHEBOYGAN STAMP CLUB. 

APR 24-,25 WISCOPEX '93, 62nd Annua 1 Stamp Show of the WISCONSIN FEDERATION OF ST AMP CLUB.S. 
Hosted by WISCONSIN VALLEY PHILATELIC SOCIETY, Howard Johnson's, Wausau. 

JUN 25-27 TOPEX '93, Hosted by Waukesha County Philatelic Society. The Grand Milwaukee Hotel, 
Milwaukee. (Contact person: MaryAnn Bowman, PO Box 1451, Waukesha WI- 53187-1451). 

SEP 26 WAUSAUPEX '93, WISCONSIN VALLEY PHILATELIC SOCIETY. Howard Johnson's, Hwy ' 51 & Cty 
NN, Wausau. 

OTHER SHOWS, BOURSES, AUCTIONS, ETC. ($1 PER LISTING) 

ACROSS THE FENCE is 
the official publication qf the 
Wisconsin Federation of 
Stamp Clubs and is published 
ten times a year. Display ad
vertisting rates are: full 
page--$30, 1/2 page-$16, 
1/4 page--$8, l/8 page-$5. 
Want ads (business card size 
31/2" x 2"): $2 per issue; 
must be IX'epaid. Inquire for 
rates on other setups. Make 
all checks payable to the 
Wisconsin Federation of 
Stamp Clubs. Deadline for 
all material is the 10th of the 
month preceding month of 
publication. Send to: Clete 
Delvaux, Editor, Across the 
Fence, 1827 Aspen Ln., 
Green Bay, WI 54303 -
phone (414) 494-8868. 

WFSC OFFICERS 
PRF$IDENT 
Erik Martini 
P.O. Box 1266 
Milwaukee, WI 53201 

VICE PR~IDENT 
Greg Schmidt 
870 Bengal Rd. 
Neenah, WI 54956 

CENTRAL OfflCE & SECY. 
Karen Weigt 
4184 Rose Ct. 
Middleton, WI 53562 
(608) 836-1509 

TREASURER 
Deanna Juhnke 
3701 Jordan Ln. 
Stevens Point, WI 54481 
(715) 341-3465 

VP YOUTH DIVISION 
MaryAnn Bowman 
P.O. Box 1451 
Waukesha, WI 53187 

EAST CENTRAL REGION VP 
Fred Ericksen 
First Day Cover Collectors of Wisconsin . 
Fond du Lac Stamp Club 
Kettle Moraine Coin & Stamp Club 
Oshkosh Phil. Soc. 
Ripon Phil. Soc. 
Sheboygan Stamp Club 
Wisconsin Clnistmas' Seal & Charity 

Stamp Soc. 

CENTRAL REGION VP 
Roy Northwood 
Central Wisconsin Stamp Club 
Northwoods Stamp & Coin 

Club (Rhinelander) 
Wisconsin Valley Phil. Soc. 

NORTHEAST REGION VP 
Roger Oswald 
Chain-o-Lakes Stamp Club 
Green Bay Phil. Soc. 
Manitowoc Phil. Soc. 
Outagamie Phil. Soc. 
Wisconsin Blue & Gray Soc. 
No:rthwoods Phil. Soc. (Iron Mt.) 

SOUTHWEST REGION VP 
Ron Hayes (by appointment) 
Badger Stamp Club 
Baraboo Stamp Club 
Janesville Stamp Club 
Walwo:rth County Stamp Club 

MILWAUKEE REGION VP 
Douglas Galaaewald 
Amer. Air Mail Soc. (Billy 

Mitchell Chptr.) 
Gennany Phil. Soc. 
Italian American Stamp Club 
Milwaukee Phil. Soc. 
No:rth Shore Phil. Soc. of Milw. 
Northwestern Mutual Stamp Club 
Polish American Stamp Club 
Wauwatosa Phil. Soc. 
SOUTHEAST REGION VP 
Raymond Wood 
Belle City Stamp Club 
Cooney Numismatists & 

Philatelists, Ltd. 
Kenosha Stamp & Cover Club 
Waukesha County Phil. Soc. 
Wisconsin Postal History Society 




